
 

 

April 11, 2017 

Friends of Lake Wissota State Park Meeting Minutes 
Karen Lea Nature Center 
 
Members and Park Staff Present:  Savanna Harmon, Allen Middendorp, Nicki Schwoerer (by 

phone), Bill and Jan Kroll, Chuck Card, Rod Gont, Jim Hansen, Sue Crisp, Dave and Cindy 
Hladilek, Nathan Fries   
 
The meeting was called to order at 7 pm by President Savanna Harmon. 
 
Secretary's report:  Minutes of the March 14 meeting were read by Nicki Schwoerer. 

It was moved and seconded by Jan and Allen to approve the minutes as read.  Motion carried. 
Cost of bench was corrected later in the meeting; it was $469.04. 
 
Treasurer's report:  Allen Middendorp presented the report.  There is a $43,033.04 balance; 

$16,306 of this amount belongs to BISP.  The Endowment fund is at $27,206.00. BISP 
purchased a $375 canoe, membership was renewed in the State Friends Group, and LWSP 
received a memorial bench which cost $469.04.  It was moved and seconded to accept the 
report as read.  Motion carried. 
 
Old Business: 

Finalize open house 
Discussion:  We will decorate t-shirts.  The advertising flyer just needs to be finalized.  
Canoeing/kayaking will be supervised by FLWSP at the beach.  Bluebird houses should be 
coming from Beaver Creek Reserve, but they are not responding to calls. Jim Hansen will be at 
the nature center both Saturday and Sunday with his tracks, feathers and eggs displays. T-
shirts need to be purchased, along with paint and supplies.  Nicki said we should get fabric paint 
and cardboard.  Savanna will get t-shirts, fabric paint in a few colors and cardboards to separate 
shirt fronts from backs while printing.  The molded fish are in the nature center.  Jan Kroll will 
take care of cookies and frosting.    Duane and Rhonda will not be here to help this year.   Nicki 
will resend the flyer to Al in word.  Lisa Gibson no longer works at the schools.  Nicki will call the 
board office to find out who to contact.    A motion was made to finalize the open house as 
planned and to allocate $400 for t-shirts and supplies.  Motion carried. 
 
Lake Wissota Centennial Celebration 
Discussion:  We have not heard much.  There is a meeting tomorrow night, the annual meeting 
of the Lake Wissota Lake Association.  Chuck will take it up with some of the board members at 
the meeting.  The celebration is July 29.   
 
Summer programs 
Discussion:  Frank Lowry is booked for July 1, July 29, and August 26, all Saturdays.  Sue Crisp 
is booked for Saturday, June 17, of Father's Day weekend.   A motion was made to approve 
these plans (Sue/Chuck). Motion carried. 
 
Landscaping Grant 
Discussion:  Sue has heard nothing more about the $100 from the Statewide Friends Group.  
She is applying for another grant, $250 from the Chippewa Valley Master Gardeners. 
Nicki/Al moved/seconded we prepare to match this grant should we receive it.  Motion carried. 
Nicki thanked Sue for pursuing this grant. 
 
Sale items - park office 



 

 

Discussion:  Savanna said she is looking for bug spray in greater quantities than a 3-pack.  She 
has a plastic shelf that could sit on the floor if we need it.  She also suggested a tiered spice 
rack.  We need a clothes rack, custom or pre-made.  Maybe some kind of a tree or even a 
clothes rod with shelves on the sides for our t-shirts.  Maybe we could incorporate it all into one. 
This would be so customers could look at sizes.  We would have to display 23 different shirts. 
We have adult sizes, s-m-l-xl-xxl in 3 or 4 different patterns, short and long sleeved.  In 
children's sizes we have s-m-l. BCR has open cubes with folded shirts and some shirts on 
hangers for viewing.  Savanna suggested we pursue the Jabebo earrings. Nicki will find out 
wholesale price/quantity requirements. 
 
Insurance 
Discussion:  Our insurance is based on our sales volume, so if we sell more, our rates will go 
up.  Right now we can have no food/cooking items.  Al will find out if ice and ice cream are in 
this category.  BSIP has an insurance increase of $24 /year due to the purchase of another 
canoe.  It costs nearly $802 annually to insure canoes and kayaks at LWSP and BISP.  This is 
liability insurance ($1,183). 
 
Thank you note to Lindoo family 
Discussion:  Nicki read the note she sent to Susan Lindoo. 
 
Ice 
Discussion:  Savanah found a small freezer that needs the door repaired.  Gerry has not yet 
calculated the size of freezer we would need for ice, that is, how many 6-pound bags would fit in 
various size freezers.  Nathan suggested we could buy an ice machine and bag it ourselves. We 
would have 2 times the profits.  6 pound bags are $1.35 from the ice company and sell for $2.  
20 pound bags are $3.85 and sell for $6. An ice machine is $3,300.00.  Allen will check into 
possible insurance issues with this idea. 
 
T-shirt Order 
Discussion:  We would like to have new shirts by Memorial Day.  We don't know if Kim is going 
to do the ordering this year or not.  Savanna will call her.  A to Z did our shirts last year.  "May 
the forest be with you" was a very good seller.  Kim is 715 723 0938 per dad (Chuck).  A motion 
to spend $600 on t-shirts was made by Al and seconded by Nicki.  Motion carried. 
 
New business 

Snowshoes for candlelight event 
Rod cannot get snowshoes from the Chippewa Moraine for next year's candlelight ski.  The CM 
will be closed for the winter due to budget cuts. Dave said the bureau dropped education 
programs in their budget.  Allen asked if there will be another chance to comment on the master 
plan, as he missed the first one.  Some parks do own a few pairs of snowshoes for public use 
by donation.  We have 8 pairs.  Al made a motion, with a second by Sue that we take the CM 
snowshoe use off our calendar and flyers.  Motion carried. 
 
Petition 
A petition to get the park budgets supported by the state again was suggested by Rhonda and 
Duane.  The group will discuss this further. 
 
The meeting was adjourned 8:15 pm.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 



 

 

Nicki Schwoerer 
Secretary 
FLWSP 
 
 


